THANK YOU!

College for Kids would like to thank all of this year’s program sponsors and the following MAC entities for their help in making this year’s program possible.

TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT

HUMAN RESOURCES

GENERAL SERVICES

MAILING/DUPLICATION SERVICES

CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION OFFICES

PUBLIC INFORMATION/PUBLICATIONS OFFICE

If you wish there was a College for Kids for adults, check out Continuing Education’s year-round adult program offerings

COLLEGE FOR KIDS
Continuing Education
573-518-2342 (beginning May 25th)
cfk@mineralarea.edu
www.mineralarea.edu/communityoutreach/CollegeForKids2010.pdf
Mineral Area College &
College for Kids thanks our
2010 program sponsors!

Precision Eye Care, Inc.
140 Westmount Drive
Farmington, MO
1-800-455-2020
John R. Fitz, M.D.
Anton Beffa, M.D.
LIZ POLITTE has been teaching for College for Kids for several years now. She is the program’s science guru. Liz’s classes are always well loved, and her Science and CSI Camps have become some of the program’s most popular offerings. When not teaching for College for Kids, Liz is a teacher for the North County School District.

HEATHER SIMPSON taught College for Kids last year and has taught adult classes through MAC’s Continuing Education program. Heather is a bundle of energy who teaches a variety of subjects but specializes in reading, sports, and science. She teaches third grade for the Puxico School District.

JENNIFER KOESTER McPHAIL is new to College for Kids this year and is a native of Park Hills and a graduate of Mineral Area College. She has a B.S. in Psychology and Elementary Education where she is certified. Ms. McPhail has taught for eight years on the island of St. Croix as well as Houston, TX. She enjoys spending time with her family and friends.

MORGAN STRAUGHAN is also new to College for Kids this year. She is a graduate of Farmington High School and has an Associate of Arts in teaching from Mineral Area College. She is currently a year away from obtaining her Bachelor’s degree in Early Childhood Education from Central Methodist University. Morgan enjoys writing, reading, being with family and friends, singing, acting, and Japanese culture. She was a College for Kids kid and CFK was the best part of her summers.
**Week of July 5th to July 8th**

**KONNICHIWA JAPAN! – Grades 3-4**
Times: 9:00-11:30 a.m., Cost: $35
Teacher: Morgan Straughan, Location: NCC, Photo Lab
Take a trip to Japan without leaving Missouri. Learn basic Japanese words and Japanese culture through cool activities from using chopsticks to watching anime. You even get to play in a crazy Japanese game show game! Made for beginners. All are welcome to join the fun from the land of the rising sun! Sayonara Minna!

**MINERAL AREA’S GOT TALENT – Grades 4-6**
Times: 9:00-11:30 a.m., Cost: $35
Teacher: Jennifer McPhail, Location: CE, Computer Lab
Have you ever wondered what inspired artist like Taylor Swift, Justin Bieber and Miley Cyrus? From famous artist to local talent, this will be the week we will explore the gifts and talents these amazing young people have as well as discover the artist within us.

**EXTREME PAINTING 101 – Grades 5-8**
Times: 9:00-11:30 a.m., Cost: $37
Teacher: Fred Hall, Location: CE, Room 3
Let’s go crazy with color and have some fun using acrylics. You will design and create your own original painting.

**BEGINNING TENNIS – Grades 3-6**
Times: 9:00-11:00 a.m., Cost: $35
Learn tennis basics, techniques, and rules of the game. Bring your own racket, water. wear tennis shoes and appropriate clothes, and meet at the Farmington High School tennis courts. If it rains, Friday, July 9th, will be used as a make-up date.

**CSI CAMP – Grades 5-6**
Times: 9:00-11:30 a.m. AND/OR 12:30-3:00 pm
Cost: $55 for full day (9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.) or $39 for half day (a.m. OR p.m.)
Teacher: Liz Politte, Location: CE, Room 1
CSI Camp is back on the trail to solving crimes again this summer. Learn real life forensic techniques used to solve cases and nab the bad guy. Then use some of those techniques, like fingerprinting and evidence collection, to solve your own crime.

**MYSTERY MADNESS: ZONKS! – Grades 3-6**
Times: 12:30-3:00 p.m., Cost: $35
Teacher: Jennifer McPhail, Location: CE, Room 2
The gang is at it again! This time they will need your skills to create and solve a "Mystery Madness" game board. You will explore the fictional genre of Mystery and create a game that will lead our group on a thrilling adventure of mystery and suspense.
Week of July 5th to July 8th

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY & PHOTOSHOP – Grades 5-8
Times: 12:30-3:00 p.m., Cost: $39
Teacher: Fred Hall, Location: Technology Center Room 104
Hone your photography instincts by first taking digital pictures around campus and then learning the basics of editing and photo-finishing using Adobe Photoshop. *Bring your own digital camera, it’s computer cord, and a flash drive.*

TWIST THAT FAIRYTALE – Grades K-2
Times: 12:30-3:00 p.m., Cost: $35
Teacher: Morgan Straughan, Location: NCC, Photo Lab
Did you know Cinderella was a cowgirl? Or The Gingerbread Man is actually made of sticky cheese? Read both the classic fairy tales you love and the funny ones with a twist, then bring them to life through crafts, food, and games. You even get to write your own version of each fairy tale! The magic is waiting for you.
THE AMAZING RACE— Grades 4-6
Times: 9:00-11:30 a.m., Cost: $35
Teacher: Jennifer McPhail, Location: CE, Room 1
The Amazing Race: Come join us in a race around the world rich in history and adventure. You will explore the island of St. Croix, the beauty of Germany, and walk the streets of Paris, France. Many task and challenges await on one amazing race.

FUN WITH ENGINEERING – Grades K-2
Times: 9:00-11:30 a.m., Cost: $35
Teacher: Heather Simpson, Location: CE, Room 2
What keeps bridges from falling down under the weight of cars and dams from breaking under the pressure of all that water? Design and perfect your own solutions to these age-old engineering questions to see what works and why.

BEGINNING GOLF – Grades 3-8
Times: 9:30-11:00 a.m., Cost: $45
Teacher: Clay Moore, Location: Crown Pointe Golf Club
Learn golf basics, terminology, and rules of the game. Bring your equipment, or share ours. Wear tennis or golf shoes, and meet near the Pro Shop 10 minutes before class. If it rains, you’ll get tokens to hit range balls later.

EXTREME PAINTING 102– Grades 5-8
Times: 9:00-11:30 a.m., Cost: $37
Teacher: Fred Hall, Location: CE, Room 3
Let’s go crazier with color and have more fun using acrylics. You will create your own original painting in a category of your choice (landscape etc.).

AMERICAN GIRLS COOKING PARTY – Grades 3-5
Times: 9:00-11:30 a.m., Cost: $35
Teacher: Morgan Straughan, Location: NCC Photo Lab
Ever wanted to go back in time? Now you can while making awesome treats! You will learn recipes from the Colonial times, the age of the Pioneers, the Victorian era, and World War II. You also get to do time period games and crafts while cooking. Come join us to become an American Girl party planner!

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY II & PHOTOSHOP – Grades 5-8
Times: 12:30-3:00 p.m., Cost: $39
Teacher: Fred Hall, Location: Technology Center, Room 104
Perfect your photography skills, and learn advanced photography and editing techniques. Bring your own digital camera, it’s computer cord, and a flash drive.
MINERAL AREA’S GOT TALENT – Grades 1-3  
Times: 12:30-3:00 p.m., Cost: $35  
Teacher: Jennifer McPhail, Location: CE, Room 1  
Have you ever wondered what inspired artist like Taylor Swift, Justin Bieber and Miley Cyrus? From famous artist to local talent, this will be the week we will explore the gifts and talents these amazing young people have as well as discover the artist within us.

KID CRAFTERS – Grades K-2  
Times: 12:30-3:00 p.m., Cost: $35  
Teacher: Morgan Straughan, Location: NCC, Photo Lab  
Calling all artists! Create a variety of easy-to-do crafts, all with an animal theme. Make lions and tigers and bears, Oh My!

Week of July 12th to July 15th
Week of July 19th to July 22nd

MYSTERY MADNESS: Zonks! – Grades 4-6
Times: 9:00-11:30 a.m., Cost: $35
Teacher: Jennifer McPhail, Location: NCC, Room B
The gang is at it again! This time they will need your skills to create and solve a "Mystery Madness" game board. You will explore the fictional genre of Mystery and create a game that will lead our group on a thrilling adventure of mystery and suspense.

CHEERLEADING CLINIC – Grades K-3
Times: 9:00-11:30 a.m., Cost: $35
Teacher: Heather Simpson, Location: CE Hall
Learn basic cheerleading maneuvers in groups based on ability level. Jumps, motions, cheers, chants, partner activities, and safety will all be covered.

PERCY JACKSON’S MYTHOLOGY – Grades 3-4
Times: 9:00-11:30 a.m., Cost: $35
Teacher: Morgan Straughan, Location: NCC, Room C
Love The Percy Jackson series? Well, come in to learn about the Greek Gods, Goddesses, and monsters through games and crafts, make ambrosia, and even go on your own heroic quest! This class is all the talk on Mt. Olympus. See you there Greek Warrior!

Week of July 19th to July 22nd

SKATEOLEGY 101 – Grades 1-8
Times: 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon, Cost: $29
Teacher: Hannah Kissinger, Location: Farmington SK8 (Skate) Park
Learn basic skateboarding, safety, and equipment maintenance. Bring a skateboard. Wear a helmet, wrist guards, and elbow and knee pads, and meet at the stairs on the SK8 Park side of the park. If it rains, Friday will be the make-up date. Free lunches will be provided at noon courtesy of East Missouri Action Agency.

SCIENCE EXPLORERS’ CAMP – Grades 5-6
Times: 9:00-11:30 a.m. AND/OR 12:30-3:00 pm
Cost: $55 for full day (9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.)
or $39 for half day (a.m. OR p.m.)
Teacher: Liz Politte, Location: NCC, Room A
Learn aspects of science from some of the major branches, including biology, chemistry, physics, astronomy, and earth science. Fun-filled activities are designed to encourage future scientists to think outside the box.
Week of July 19th to July 22nd

SCIENCE FOR KIDS—Grades 1-3
Times: 12:30-3:00 p.m., Cost: $35
Teacher: Jennifer McPhail, Location: NCC, Room B
Have you ever wondered how far a rubber band can stretch? What about dissecting a diaper? From launching a rocket to exploring the chemistry of our body this will be the week where you will observe, create, taste and participate in the world of Science.

ROLY-POLIES—Grades K-2
Times: 12:30-3:00 p.m., Cost: $35
Teacher: Heather Simpson, Location: CE, Hall
Introduce yourself to basic gymnastics. Learn to stretch properly, tuck, roll, jump, and point your toes as you move through space in this very active class. Wear tennis shoes, and dress appropriately.

TWIST THAT FAIRYTALE—Grades K-2
Times: 12:30-3:00 p.m., Cost: $35
Teacher: Morgan Straughan, Location: NCC, Room C
Did you know Cinderella was a cowgirl? Or The Gingerbread Man is actually made of sticky cheese? Read both the classic fairy tales you love and the funny ones with a twist, then bring them to life through crafts, food, and games. You even get to write your own version of each fairy tale! The magic is waiting for you.
Week of July 26th to July 29th

KONNICHIWA JAPAN! – Grades 3-4
Times: 9:00-11:30 a.m., Cost: $35
Teacher: Morgan Straughan, Location: CE, Room 2
Take a trip to Japan without leaving Missouri. Learn basic Japanese words and Japanese culture through cool activities from using chopsticks to watching anime. You even get to play in a crazy Japanese game show game! Made for beginners. All are welcome to join the fun from the land of the rising sun! Sayonara Minna!

INTERMEDIATE GOLF – Grades 3-8
Times: 9:30-11:00 a.m., Cost: $45
Teacher: Clay Moore, Location: Crown Pointe Golf Club
Perfect your skills, and learn more rules of the game. Bring equipment if you have it, or share ours. Wear tennis or golf shoes, and meet near the Pro Shop ten minutes before class. If it rains, you’ll be given tokens to hit range balls at a later time.

AWESOME ANATOMY – Grades 4-6
Times: 9:00-11:30 a.m., Cost: $35
Teacher: Jennifer McPhail, Location: CE, Photo Lab
Did you know more that half the bones in your body are in the hands and feet? How about the fact that food will get to your stomach even if you are standing on your head? These amazing facts and more are among the many discoveries we will find as we explore our amazing and Awesome Anatomy.

LITTLE SQUIRTS – Grades K-3
Times: 9:00-11:30 a.m., Cost: $35
Teacher: Heather Simpson, Location: NCC, Photo Lab
Stay cool while playing school yard games with a wet twist. Anyone for a Sponge Bob relay? Wear tennis shoes, dress appropriately, and bring a towel.

FUN WITH SCIENCE – Grades K-2
Times: 12:30-3:00 p.m., Cost: $35
Teacher: Heather Simpson, Location: NCC, Photo Lab
Conduct supervised experiments just like a real scientist. Instead of chemical compounds, make play-dough and other fun projects.

PERCY JACKSON’S MYTHOLOGY – Grades 5-6
Times: 12:30-3:00 p.m., Cost: $35
Teacher: Morgan Straughan, Location: CE, Room 3
Love The Percy Jackson series? Well, come in to learn about the Greek Gods, Goddesses, and monsters through games and crafts, make ambrosia, and even go on your own heroic quest! This class is all the talk on Mt. Olympus. See you there Greek Warrior!

THE AMAZING RACE – Grades 1-3
Times: 12:30-3:00 p.m., Cost: $35
Teacher: Jennifer McPhail, Location: CE, Room 1
The Amazing Race: Come join us in a race around the world rich in history and adventure. You will explore the island of St. Croix, the beauty of Germany, and walk the streets of Paris, France. Many tasks and challenges await on one amazing race.
OTHER SUMMER KIDS’ ACTIVITIES AT MAC

The following activities are not part of College for Kids, so to register for any of them, use the contact information provided.
Head Coach - Tim Copeland email – tcoplean@mineralarea.edu
Asst. Coach - Jessica Wilfong email – wilfong_10@hotmail.com

MAC VOLLEYBALL SUMMER CAMPS & LEAGUES

SUMMER LEAGUE (JV & Varsity)
This league will run 6 weeks for a cost of $150 per team. The league will run on Monday nights starting June 7 – July 19.

SUMMER LEAGUE (Junior High)
This league will run 6 weeks for a cost of $150 per team. The league will run Tuesday nights starting June 8 – July 20.

INDIVIDUAL CAMP
The basic fundamentals of the game will be drilled. The age divisions will be divided into grades 5-6, 7-8, and 9-12. The cost will be $60 and the camp will be 2 hours for 4 days. You will receive a t-shirt. The camp will be June 7 – 10. All forms must be turned in by June 1st.

SETTER/HITTER CLINIC
One on one instruction from MAC staff. The cost is $50 and the camp will be from 10am – 12pm and 1-3pm for 6th, 7th, and 8th grades on June 14th. You will receive a free t-shirt. Must register by June 1st.

TEAM CAMP
One day of tournament play. This camp will cost $100 and will run on July 24th. There will be a JV and Varsity division. The first place team in each division will receive a camp champ shirt.

OTHER SUMMER KIDS’ ACTIVITIES AT MAC

MAC THEATRE CAMP for students age 5 – grade 6

Monday, July 19th – Friday, July 23rd
8am – 3pm except Thursday, 10am – 3pm
Fee: $10.00 includes t-shirt and daily snacks
Location: MAC Fine Arts Theatre except Thursday when meeting in band room.

Students will learn acting, dancing, singing, set design, power point, and staging. Parents please provide lunch for each child each day of camp or money to buy lunch at campus Subway. Camp concludes with a performance for families on Friday, July 23rd in MAC Theatre. For more information contact Cynthia Foot-Ruhmann at cruhrumm@mineralarea.edu.
LOCATION: NCC refers to MAC’s North College Center where the College for Kids program is housed, and CE refers to MAC’s Continuing Education building. The campus map is included, but please call if you have any questions.

SCHEDULE: All classes meet Monday through Thursday, unless otherwise noted.

REGISTRATION: Registration deadlines for all classes are the Thursday 1½ weeks before the first day of class. Classes are filled on a first-come, first-served basis and may be cancelled if minimum enrollment requirements are not met. To register, use the form provided in the middle of this booklet or print from the web site: www.mineralarea.edu.

LUNCH: Enrolled students are welcome to eat a FREE LUNCH with other College for Kids students and the program staff. Lunch will be in the Continuing Education building at 11:45 each day courtesy of East Missouri Action Agency.

DRESS: Students should dress appropriately for the planned activities. Shorts, t-shirts, and tennis shoes are great for most classes, but for some classes, students should bring an old apron or shirt to protect clothing from glues, paints, and other potentially messy stuff. If in doubt, call us to ask!

GRADE LEVELS: The listed “grades” are suggestions and refer to the grade the student will be entering in the fall. Parents and guardians should use their own judgment when registering their children, but College for Kids reserves the right to prohibit students from registering for classes for which program administrators believe the age difference is great enough to interfere with any of the students’ enjoyment of the classes.
COLLEGE FOR KIDS REGISTRATION FORM
(Please use a separate Registration Form for each student.)

NOTE: This Registration Form is for College for Kids only. The Registration Deadline for all CFK classes is 10 days before the first class. To register for any of the “Other Summer Kids’ Activities at MAC,” use the contact information given there.

Date: ____________________________  Please Print.  Questions: 573-518-2342
Student’s Name ___________________ Age __________
Student’s School ___________________ Grade (will be entering) _________
Student’s Address ___________________ ____________________________
City ___________________ State _______ Zip Code _________
Parents’/Guardians’ Names ___________________ ____________________________
Phone Number ___________________ Email Address ____________________

Emergency Contact Information (for between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.)
Name ___________________ Relationship _______ Phone _________
Name ___________________ Relationship _______ Phone _________

PAYMENT METHOD: ☐ Check ☐ Cash ☐ VISA ☐ Mastercard ☐ Discover
CARD # ___________________ EXP. DATE ___________________
NAME ON CARD ___________________ SIGNATURE ___________________

class: ___________________ beginning date: ___________ am, pm or both cost: ___________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Use an extra sheet of paper if necessary.  TOTAL _______

Golfers _____ have clubs  or  _____ need clubs  Thank You!

Each student will receive a COLLEGE FOR KIDS TEE SHIRT. Circle your preferred tee shirt size.
Youth Sizes: small, medium, large  Adult Sizes: small, medium, large, x-large

Make checks payable to Mineral Area College, and return this form with your payment to
Continuing Education, Mineral Area College, P.O. Box 1000, Park Hills, MO 63601.

WAIVER: By signing this Registration Form, I (for myself, my heirs, assigns, executors, and administrators)
waive and release any and all claims for damages, demands, and causes of action against Mineral Area
College, the Board of Trustees, and any and all other sponsors for any and all injuries suffered by my child
or dependent while participating in and traveling to and from activities and will not allow my child or
dependent to participate in an activity unless he/she is in adequate physical condition. I also give
permission for photographs that are taken of my child or dependent to be used, without identifying the
child by name, by College for Kids and the Continuing Education program.

_________________________  ___________________________  _______________
parent/guardian’s signature  parent/guardian’s printed name  date